
Submission Guidelines

Include your name in the body of the email so we can credit you for your submission.

 Submit a 2-3 minute video:
  Short and sweet is best as long videos make larger files that are harder to share.  

(We reserve the right to edit to length.) If possible, make sure your video is a  
MP4 or MOV file. 

What matters to you when you think about 
changing the neighborhood name?

Did you know that residents of the Area 8 / Agassiz Neighborhood in Cambridge are  
discussing renaming the neighborhood, with Maria L. Baldwin the most popular option?  
Community members have met throughout 2020 and we want to hear from you! Suggest  
a name or share your thoughts using the methods below.

Guiding Questions

Below find guiding questions on which to focus your video / statement / art / resources.

 What name would you choose for the neighborhood?

  When you think about changing the neighborhood name, what’s at the heart  
of the matter for you?

  Tell a story about an experience you’ve had in the neighborhood that impacts  
or relates to how you think about the name.

 Is there a topic that you’d like to know more about related to the name change?

Record a short video

Write a brief statement

Create art

Share resources



  If your video file is small enough, you should be able to send it as an email  
attachment to psinclair@agassiz.org 

 If your video file is too big to send via email, you have a couple of options:
    Send your video via Google Drive by uploading the video to your drive  

and sharing the file with psinclair@agassiz.org
    
   Send your video via https://www.securelysend.com (a free website that  

allows you to send large files)

 Submit a 100-word statement:
  Please limit written statements to 150 words or less and email to psinclair@agassiz.org 

(We reserve the right to edit to length.) 

 Submit an image or share resources: 
  Most images are small enough to be sent via email to psinclair@agassiz.org.  JPG and 

PNG files are preferred. For resources, send a PDF file or share website links via email  
to psinclair@agassiz.org. If your file is too large, please use one of the alternatives  
suggested above.

Help spread the word, tell your neighbors!

 If you have any questions about how to send us a submission, please reach out! You can  
contact Phoebe Sinclair at (617) 349-6287 x10 or psinclair@agassiz.org or Jess Leach at  
jleach@agassiz.org 


